Caerphilly Public Services Board Well-being Plan
Six Monthly Performance Report
Action Area: AA4 – Safer Communities
Contribution to the 4 Well-being Objectives:
Positive Change—Improved partner working and sharing of workspace, facilities and
information will use assets and resources more intelligently.
Positive Start—Educating young people in community responsibility, providing diversion
from negative behaviours, work with Gwent Police ACES and Early Intervention providers.
Positive People—Building and maintaining collaborative working/engagement with partners to explore concerns, identify and action relevant solutions. Use of community engagement events to encourage increased reporting.
Positive Places—Work with partners to tackle environmental crime and property defacement and development of mediation services to help residents address problem persons
and behaviour directly.
Contribution to the 7 Well-being Goals:
Safer Community actions will contribute towards the resilient, more equal and cohesive
communities goals.

Date:
04/06/2019

Performance measures where identifiable

Is there a risk this
will not be
achieved?

Reduced number of people entering Criminal Justice
System

Yes

Effective response to ASB—Strike 3 and 4 numbers

No

Identify and respond effectively to crime and ASB
challenges.

No

Qualitative measures
The House Hold Survey questions are being reviewed
to determine level of cohesiveness within the Caerphilly
county borough.

No

Evidence
The creation of the Community Safety Hub and fortnightly partnership tasking to identify areas of demand and vulnerability and effectively respond to the risks of the challenges around Anti-Social Behaviour and Organised Crime faced in the area is now well established.
The Anti-Social Behaviour Co-Ordinator is partnership with Gwent Police has provided ASB referral training sessions across CCBC to highlight the early intervention services available and how to refer ASB perpetrators into the process.
A Gwent Prevent Action Plan has been drafted to meet the recommendations of the Home Office Prevent Toolkit. The action plan will be managed by the Gwent Prevent
Training & Delivery Group in consultation with partners.
A Community And Neighbourhood Directed Operations (CANDO) event was held in Phillipstown in March to gather information about resident’s concerns around community perceptions of crime, disorder and ASB and to provide partnership reassurance. Following a public consultation event a we ek of action took place where
partners carried out a variety of activities in the area and an action plan has also been developed which prioritises future work.

Ref

Progress

Key Tasks


A

Maintain an accurate picture of Anti-Social Behaviour and those
responsible; encouraging and facilitating reporting and strengthening
community confidence by effectively tackling issues through use of
statutory powers or partnership referral and utilising early intervention
and prevention schemes.

B

Ensure responsibilities for PREVENT and CHANNEL under Counter

Terrorism and Security Act 2015 are met and develop an action plan to
ensure all duties are fulfilled including training provision and promotion of
community cohesion.



A training delivery programme on anti-social behaviour for all of Caerphilly Police
Officers has now been completed.
A Community And Neighbourhoods Directed Operations (CANDO) event took
place in March 2019 in Phillipstown. Residents were asked their views on the key
issues facing them and the community. An action plan has been developed which
will be discussed in monthly multi-agency meetings and progress monitored and
reviewed.
A Gwent Prevent action plan has now been drafted which will meets the
recommendations within the Home Office Prevent Toolkit. The plan includes
actions on the following key strands: Counter Terrorism Local Profile, Risk
Assessments, Channel & Prevent Referrals, Training, Schools & Higher/Further
Education, Policies and Community Cohesion.

Work closely with statutory, specialist and internal partners to identify
Serious Organised Crime through the Caerphilly Serious Organised
Crime Partnership.



The Caerphilly Serious Organised Crime Partnership has been now been
embedded for twelve months. Five organised crime groups have been identified in
the Caerphilly area and are being actively managed through partnership approach.

Work with partners to improve joint working and information sharing
through the creation of the Caerphilly Community Safety Hub to address
demand within Caerphilly County Borough.



The Community Safety Hub was established in January 2019. A number of
partners now have a base at the Hub including the Crimes And Disorder Reduction
Officers (CADROs), South Wales Fire & Rescue Service, Prevent Officer and the
Regional ASB Co-ordinator. A number of other agencies have also requested to
attend on a regular basis including Registered Social Landlords and Drug and
Alcohol services. Currently the Hub only has eight desks so spaces are limited and
discussions are taking place about possible expansion.

C

D

Guidance sought from the Public Services Board
Nothing at this time.

